
CORRIGENDIUM   

 Kindly refer this office advertised tender no. 80.12.1147 due on 22.08.2013 published in 

advertised tender notice no EPS/35/2013. The amendments made are as under: 
‘Existing Terms and conditions –  

1. Order for bulk quantity shall be placed on manufacturer and  

their authorized agents, the firms having satisfactory supply performance for the tendered item 

with WCR or any other Railway during past three years and possess the capacity cum capability 

to supply the tendered/required quantity. 

2. Tenders should indicate the manufacturer/ brand offered by them. 

3. The firms who are not manufacturers shall additionally submit valid dealership certificate for  

specific item and tender specific authorization to quote against this tender from their 

manufacturer failing which their offer shall not be considered. 

4.Tenderers are required to submit the copies of POs, inspection certificates, receipted challans/ 

receipt notes pertaining supplies of tendered item made to WCR, any other Railways, DGS&D or  

any other government organization during last 3 years. 

5.Tenderers are required to submit documentary evidence of their capcity cum capability or that  

of their principal/manufacturer to manufacture/supply the tendered item such as DGS&D/NSIC  

registration, BIS license etc. 

6.Railway shall reserve the right to place trail/educational/developmental orders on new/untried  

firms who prima facie appear capable of supplying the tendered item. 

Modified Terms and conditions –  

1. Order for bulk quantity shall be placed on  

manufacturers and their authorized agents, who are firms having satisfactory supply  

performance for the tendered item with WCR or any other Railway during past three  

years and possess the capacity cum capability to supply the tendered/required quantity. 

2. Tenderers shall indicate the manufacturer/ brand offered by them. 

3. The firms who are not manufacturers shall additionally submit valid dealership  

certificate for specific item and tender specific authorization to quote against this tender  

from their manufacturer failing which their offer shall not be considered. 

4.Tenderers are required to submit the copies of Pos, inspection certificates, receipted  

challans/receipt notes pertaining to supplies of tendered item made to WCR, any other  

Railways, DGS and D or any other government organization during last 3 years. 

5.Tenderers are required to submit documentary evidence of their capacity cum capability  

or that of their principal/manufacturer to manufacture/supply the tendered item such as  

DGS and D/NSIC registration, BIS license etc. 

6.Railway shall reserve the right to place trial/educational/developmental orders on new/ 

unified firms who prima facie appear capable of supplying the tendered item. 

7. INSPECTION BY RITES 

8. No Excise duty on freight element will be payable. Vendors must indicate freight  

element separately otherwise it will be assumed that vendors are absorbing/bearing the  

freight themselves. 

9. The tenderers must quote Ex-works rate and FOR destination Rate separately and  

freight charges must be quoted clearly and separately for transportation by Rail/Road to  

each consignee, failing which their offer may be passed over. 

10.Bill Passing and Paying officer is FA and CAO/WCR/JBP 

11. Tender for this item is invited through e-procurement system only. 


